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Helping hand to sculpt new works 
By JESSICA CHAMBERS 
CUWW ARR artist Sanne .Mestrom has 
receiYed a boost after being aw:irded a 
grant for her sculpture work. · 
A fine a rts lecturer at Monash 
University Gippsland. Dr Mestrom 
received the $10.000 State Government 
grant for her sculptured work on behalf 
of the university recently. 
She smd the money would go toward 
buying expensive materials for her ne.'Ct 
exhibition 'The Bell Curve', which she 
will showcase ne.\.1: year. 
Her sculptures will contrast traditional 
materials such as marble. steel and 
ceramics with synthetic materials such 
as resin. -
Dr Mestroru applied fo r the grant in 
March.just a few months after she began 
working at.Monash University. 
Dr Mestrom relocated from Melbourne 
toJeeralangwhen she accepted the teach-
ing position and three months ago moved 
again to Cowwan. 
"l love it here, especially since the 
sculpture department l work in is so 
well resourced." she said. 
Dr Mestrom has crafted her art for 
several years and has had 10 solo art 
exhibitions as well as many group 
exhibitions. 
She lectures in sculpture, drawing and 
painting at Monash four days a week 
and works on her art il1e rest of the time. 
Her work with objects often references 
art and cultural history and explores 
the emotional significance attribut.ed to 
objects. 
Her recent sculptures have included 
a mix of found objects, as well~ cast.5 
and copies, highlightingthe context and 
meaning of objects and materials. 
She currently has two exhibTtions show-
iug: Pretty Air and Useful Things at the 
Monash University Musewn of Art and 
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gippsland centre for art and design 
Media Release 
Weeper stars at Regional Gallery 
Leading Australian artist Sanne Mestrom is exhibiting her latest work in an 
upcoming solo show, The internal Logic at Latrobe Regional Gallery. Sanne, 
of Cowwarr, has been a Gippsland resident for two years and lectures in Visual 
Arts at Monash's Gippsland Centre for Art and Design. 
During that time the artist has exhibited in many of Australia's most prestigious 
contemporary art spaces, including the Australian Centre for Contemporary Art, 
Gertrude Contemporary, Anna Schwartz Gallery and MUMA. 
Working across a range of media, from ceramics to installation, weaving to 
stone-carving, she makes work which is both physically engaging and 
conceptually challenging . Featured in the gallery's sculpture courtyard is a 
spectacular 3.5 metre high weeping aluminium and bronze water-fountain 
sculpture referencing the National Gallery of Victoria's iconic Picasso painting , 
Weeping Woman. 
Said Monash Art and Design Director Rodney Forbes "It's exciting that we have a 
contemporary artist of this stature living in the region and that Gippslanders will 
have an opportunity to see Dr. Mestrom's latest work in this major exhibition. Her 
work engages audiences on many levels and uses both materials and ideas in 
surprising ways. She simultaneously honours and makes fun of the Holy Cows of 
high modernist art.' 
The public opening of The Internal Logic is on Friday October 25 at 6pm at 
Latrobe Regional Gallery, Morwell. 
Pictured: Dr Sanne Mestrom with Weeping Woman, Aluminium, bronze, internal 
irrigation, water, 2013. Commissioned by the Australian Centre for Contemporary Art for 
NEW13. Photo: Andrew Curti 
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The Internal Logic is a partial 'summary' of great moments in High 
Modernist painting, reinterpreted through accumulations of found 
and constructed objects, images and materials. 
Each work is a form of 'three-dimensional collage' or, more 
particularly, an overlay of seemingly dissonant elements - art and 
design, abstraction and function, geometry, representation and 
psychology- referencing the major signifiers of the period, and 
formed into concise physical emblems oflife in contemporary 
culture. 
The physical form of the works are drawn from meditations on- and 
recollections of - their original counterparts: an accumulated 
impression built up over a life-time oflooking at art history books 
and museum walls, wall calendars and coasters. Through popular 
culture's process of averaging, these complex and idiosyncratic 
sculptural 'moments' have had their edges shaved off; they have 
become simplified, softened, homogenised. And yet the status 
imposed on these Modernist originals looms large, continuing to 
exert their influence over us, as both artists and lookers. 
Think: Caro, Calder, Moore's reclining figure, Picasso's Weeping 
Woman, a Juddian box, a Bourgeois spider, Brancusi's head, Frank 
Lloyd Wright's water wall, a Gormley iron man, a Hesse resin rope, a 
Buren stripe, a Le Corbusier chapel, a Matisse collage, a Duchampian 
fountain, a Tatlin construction kit ... 
Through the process of addition and subtraction, these sculptures of 
The Internal Logic embody the lingering remainder of their initial 
grand gesture - a distant echo - softer, and softer, but persistant. 
This project has been generously supported by the City of 
Melbourne through the Arts Grants Program; the Victorian 
Government through Arts Victoria; and Monash University Art 
Design & Architecture. 
Sannt~ Mestrom 
Born in the Netherlands 1979, moved to New Zealand 1983, 
currently lives and works in regional Victoria. Mestrom's work with 
objects often involves invisible forces, references to art and cultural 
history, and explorations of the psychological or emotional 
significance attributed to objects. Her recent sculptural installations 
have included a mix of found objects, casts and copies, bringing the 
context and meaning of objects and materials into play. Mestrom 
holds a PhD in Fine Art (2008) and a Graduate Certificate in Public 
Art (2011), both from RMIT University. She was a studio artist at 
Gertrude Contemporary in 2010-11, and has also held residencies in 
Mexico City, 2010, and Seoul, South Korea, 2001. 
Recent solo exhibitions include: The Reclining Nude, Chalk Horse, 
Sydney, 2012 and Studio 12, Gertrude Contemporary, Melbourne, 
2011; Shaker Peg, Chalk Horse, 2010; Things fall down. Sometimes we 
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IX Sanne Mestrom with Weeping Woman, Aluminium, 'bronze, Internal irrigation. water, 2013. Commissioned by the 
Australian Centre for Contemporary Art for NEW13. Photo: Andrew Curtl. 
Leading Australian artist Dr Sanne Mestrom is exhibiting her latest work in her upcoming solo 
show The Internal Logic at the Latrobe Regional Gallery. 
Dr Mestrom, of Cowwarr, has been a Gippsland resident for two years and lectures in Visual 
Arts at the Centre for Art and Design at Monash University's Gippsland campus. 
During that time Dr Mestrom has exhibited in many of Australia's most prestigious 
contemporary art spaces, including the Australian Centre for Contemporary Art, Gertrude 
Contemporary, Anna Schwartz Gallery and the Monash University Museum of Art (MUMA). 
Working across a range of media, from ceramics to installation, weaving to stone-carving, she 
makes work which is both physically engaging and conceptually challenging. 
Featured in the Latrobe Regional Gallery's courtyard is a spectacular 3.5 metre high weeping 
aluminium and bronze water-fountain sculpture referencing the National Gallery of Victoria's 
iconic Picasso painting, Weeping Woman. 
Director of the Gippsland Centre for Art and Design, Rodney Forbes, said it was exciting to 
have a contemporary artist of this stature living in the region. 
"It's great that Gippslanders will have an opportunity to see Dr Mestrom's latest work in this 
major exhibition," Mr Forbes said. 
"Her work engages audiences on many levels and uses both materials and ideas in surprising 
ways. She simultaneously honours and makes fun of the holy cows of high modernist art." 
The public opening of The Internal Logic is 6pm on Friday, 25 October 2013 at the Latrobe 
Regional Gallery, Morwell. 
monash.edu/news/show/weeping-woman-stars-in- gippsland 
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Sanna Mestrom, The Internal Logic 2013 
My personal f;wourite. Large Reclining Nude 1n the foreground. 
Latrobe Regional Gallery 19 October 2013 - 2 February 2014 
It was a great experience to see Sanne's exhibition locally. Having watched components of the work from THE 
INTERNAL LOGIC take shape at the Cowwarr Art Space and remembering the various discussion on the back deck 
involving the ideas, various construction challenges and concepts it was just great to go and enjoy the work and 
celebrate the opening with Sanne. 
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c:; 11 r • M t· 11 s s 1 " work references art and cultural history and explores the psychological or 
emotional significance attributed to objects. The Internal Logic is a partial 'summary' of great moments in High 
Modernist painting, reinterpreted through accumulations of found and constructed objects, images and materials. 
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a collection of !'esprit de l'escalier & dealings with the Absurd. 
ON RECENT ART EXHIBITIONS VISITS 
.lust a fc"' thoughts and summary on a fc\\ art exhibitions and artist talb I looked ;it recent!~ (in thl· last month, and to be.: 
"·ithin 3-da) span to he ex;ict). These exhibit ions kind of rough I) come into threcgr1111ps of art (though l don ·l belie,·c in 
categorbing the \\Orks or the artists. rm onl) tloing this to makt· this hlogpost flm, and lo han: a discussion about them.) 
The fir.st three that l"m going to talk about belongs to the same .. group·· as the) arc also exhibited" iU1in the same galkr) -
the RMIT Gallery.\\ hich \\ants to keep a c.:onsistent theme on drn,,ing. One of the exhibition 1\as a group exhibition. and 
it it ''as c;illed \ l'ur/iw11l'11I nf U11es: , \spects of l<mll'mpm·a1·y Sc11ttislr /)rawi11gs - a colle<:l i\ e of\ :lril'd st) lcs and 
a ... peds in dra'' in\!,. \\hich arc all indh iduall) am:11ing. M) faq>uritl' ''"s the animation \\Ork. 
ln Lhe scc.:ond gallel) space indude ,,·ork..; h) Peter Ellis and Gosi;J Wlod;1rc1ak. A Hew/ i11 CJ Hit•e o/li<'!'sfoalurcs the 
<ll"lislic journe) in dra\\ in gs of almost 4 decades, disp);Jyctl in c.:ompletc \\orb of .Japane~c paper panels, framed and 
OJK'IHXI skdc.:hhoob. This retrospl'dh l' exhibition prcsl'nls lo us dra,,·in).\ a" core of Ellb" practke that are cm phasised 
throughout his lik· und leaching. in \-;JJious ,ind cro:--s-tultural mediu and idios) 11lTJtic. surre<ll imagen. 
Situated in the middle ot the main gallcr) "Piltl' \\<ls Gosia Wlodarc1.ak\ Room 1citlw11t a\ ktt• is a pcrform;inc.:l' \\Ork 
,,·herl' lhl' ariist did dra'' in!!,s in the room for '1 period uf t imc from 10 lo S e\cr' da~. Hl'r 1ml~ rdcrl'lli;l' as the suhjl·d tor 
hcrdr;mings,,as the room. and \\hatl·,·erthat is in it. The hlai:k room \\aSl'\cntu:Jll) tilled ''ith 1,hitc lined dra,,ings 
from ceiling to thl' floor. 1:orner to corner. \ 'ideo recording of the pertornwn1:c is playl'd. ;is there ''as._. lh·c slrl'am on 
tlurin14 the period of the artist's ''ork in progn.:ss. l"hl' act ui drJ\\ing as pcrfor111<.1nce is then induced in thi-. ''ork. 
Speaking ot performance art. there \\ere two of them in \'\'est Space that I .s;;i1, the saml' da~ afte r the Y1sit ;it the RM IT 
Guile[) . The first \lork featured in the main room 11as Ocie/ PmpC'rty h) Agnes So. It ''as a S\:riptcd and recorded 
performunce imoh·ing a scrie:-. of con,·ersations hl'l\\ecn the artist hcrsl'lt. prc,..l'llted in :1 douhlc image. about thl' 
, . 
Both l\kslrom anu llroph1 l\"lll'ks <trl' amhitious, especial II the ,,·a) the) d<·ul "ith such compkx reading into art and the 
histo~ ot art makm~. I really admire thdr dfort:< and of the \\orks thJt ;:trt.' produced. But this b n<•t to SJ~ that the Elli:-. 
Wlodan:zak. So, Ku rec and the Scottish artists to be less accomplbhcd. Th'-'Y :.ire ull simph· ditter ... nt kinds ot ;.11; "hich 
dculs "ith diffcn.'11t issues and ideas in their own 11 <l~. All these 11orks by the artists were i111pressi1·e in tlll'ir O\\ n 11·<:1y und 
so 1·arieu in terms of art-making/practice. fl just makes me ''onder "hat kind of artbt I "·ould likl· to be<.:olll<' or "·ill 
bcwmc. Ho\\ should/ "·ill rm a1t practi<.:c be like·? Espcdall) J..11111-ing thut most ot thc~c a1tists ha1c had a diffcr'-'nt 
beginning [O \\'hat the) bJIC produced in these '-'Xhibitions. I'm simply just SO cxdtcd und OIL'l"\1·hdmed uli lhCsl' 
possibilities and such depth of art. 
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MARTIN BELL: SKULL GULLY II 
Wraith-like forests enshroud decaying buildings, while 
reanimated comic-book characters and action figures tramp 
amid Lego castles, toys and art history references in Martin 
Bell's debut solo exhibition at Tolarno Galleries. Voltron , 
Charlie Brown, Spiderman and Yoda share tangled, chaotic, 
hyper-detailed picture planes with in-jokes, rusting car bodies, 
soft porn and Escher's illusory stairs. But there's a sense of 
clarity - and perhaps even intimacy - amid the noise of the 
young artist's wild, monochromatic ink-on-paper drawings. 
The hubbub of characters, architectures and landscapes refer 
directly to Bell's childhood experiences growing up on a 
ramshackle block outside of Ballarat. With time, Skull Gully II 
becomes a study of personal history, and the objects and 
experiences that inform them as much as its initial absurdist 
guise. One's childhood and its lingering effects become all the 
Adv erti semen t 
more complex with age and reflection - and the fact that Bell' s study seems ultimately unresolved makes it all the 
more interesting. 
Tues- Fri, 10am-5pm, Sat, lpm-Spm , until August 24, Tolarno Galleries, level 4, 104 Exhibition Street, city, 
9654 6000, tolarnogall eries.com 
IZABELA PLUTA: TAKEN ON THE SAME DAY AS THE OTHER PHOTO 
There's a particular sense of loneliness to lzabela Pluta's photographs. Her dealings with landscape, structural decay 
and objects possess an e lusive quality. Works are about what is absent as much as what is withi n the frame. The 
bulk of this new series consists of a series of compact photographs capturing the browned, aged pages of an empty, 
illustrated photo a lbum, their unfilled "windows" giving each image a differing sense of depth and alluding to the 
potentialities of photographs that were once housed in the pages. A large-format image, meanwhile, pictures an 
empty boat in a nondescript field. It's an odd, muted scene. A pair of older works - a dead-end road blocked by 
mounds of lifted pavement and the rear side of a reinforced wall - accompany the new series. 
Tues-Fri, lOam-Spm, Sat, noon-Spm, until August 24, Dianne Tanzer Gallery+ Projects, 108-110 Gertrude 
Street, Fitzroy, 9416 3856, diannetanzergallery.net.au 
ZOE CROGGON: POOL 
Running alongside a stunning show of sculptural objects, armatures and artifacts by Sanne Mestrom, Zoe Croggon's 
collage practice appears relativel y simple . Her cuts and compositions of photographic images are straightforward in 
their arrangement; found images are paired and juxtaposed with an economy of intervention. But it's the dynamism, 
movement and poetics of gesture that Croggon manages to conjure via her dalliance between the sporting body and 
the architectural edifice that makes her work so magnetic. There are a couple of forces at play within her new suite 
of works, Pool, which also includes a video piece. On the one hand, Croggon' s works seem associative and 
dialogical; the fl ounce of the gymnast, the diver's pike and the tennis player's serve intimate and acti vate the 
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